
signature
cocktails
cereal killer
a magically delicious blend of whipped and fruit flavored 
vodka with a flavor reminiscent of a finished bowl of cereal, 
garnished with lucky charms marshmallows and a fruity 
pebbles rim.  12

the sequel
part 2 of our popular  “Cereal Killer” martini - shaken vodka, 
cream and nes quick, garnished with cocoa pebbles rim. 12

salted caramello
a sweet and creamy martini, made with with a hint of sea 
salt, Tito’s organic vodka, Coole Swan Irish Cream, finished 
with a caramel swirl. 12

 

the bully
the only time we condone bullying, a casa migos blanco 
margarita made with passion fruit puree, topped with a full 
can of redbull 16

bella loca
our beautiful and crazy Mex-Italian signature margarita made 
with house Tequila and Lemoncello, served with a sugar or 
salt rim.  11

hell-a-pina  rita
a spicy margarita made with Ghost Tequila, muddled fresh
jalapeno and fresh pineapple, with a cajun rim.  12
 

martinis

margaritas



sucker punch
a potent rum punch with blindsiding flavor, made with Bumbu 
Rum, mango nectar, orange and pineapple juice.  11

mary jane
a refreshing and floral gin and tonic, made with Gin Mare, 
fresh chopped cucumber, rosemary and tonic.  11

dirty harry
our take on the classic French 75. originally made at “Harry’s 
New York bar in Paris.  a blend of Malfy gin, Saint germain,  
sweetened lemon juice,  finished with a split of prosecco.  14

Monkey Business
guaranteed to drive you bananas, Howler Head banana 
flavored bourbon whiskey, a splash of cream and a splash of 
citrus soda   11

Mellow  yellow
a crisp and refreshing cocktail made with Malfy Lemon Gin,
Lemoncello, and  a splash of citrus soda,  finished with a 
sugared rim and lemon wheel.  11

kleo-patra
a light, crisp and herbaceous cocktail reminiscent of a
vacation on the Greek islands.  fresh muddled basil and 
lemon, Kleos Mastiha, topped off with soda.  11

slow ride
a twist on the classic “old fashioned” - Slow & Low Rye Whiskey, 
muddled with maraschino cherries,  a dash of bitters and a 
twist if citrus, finished with a rock candy garnish. 11

sweet tart
a perfectly balanced sweet and citrus cocktail made with Titos 
Vodka, Saint germain, grapefruit juice, finished with a splash of 
soda. 11

haymaker
a wild knockout of a cocktail, our signature mule, made with 
orange vodka, Saint Germain, ginger beer and a splash 
orange juice. 11

captain kirk
get beamed up” with this out of this world cocktail, made with 
Kirk and Sweeney Rum, ginger beer, bitters and a dash of 
maple syrup. 11

cider house rules
just what the doctor ordered...Jack Daniel’s Honey, apple 
cider, dusted with cinnamon. 12

sangr-easy
house made red sangria garnished with fresh fruit.  11

dreamsicle
an orange cream dream, made with vanilla vodka, coconut 
vodka, orange juice and a splash citrus soda.  11

cocktails



jam -  cabernet sauvignon
jam cellars - california
bursting with lush berries on the nose and palate.  blended 
new oak smooths this wine and adds a lingering touch of 
vanilla to the finish.  gl. 11.50  bt. 42

silver palm -  cabernet sauvignon
silver palm winery - california 
dark ruby in color, with aromas of blackberry and cassis. 
flavors of black cherry, spice and oak with round firm tannins.  
gl. 11  bt. 40

love noir - pinot noir
love noir vinyards - california
robust, jammy flavors of dark cherry and rich espresso lead to 
a smooth, balanced  finish with soft hints of vanilla and 
toasted oak.  gl. 8.50  bt. 30

sensi - nero d’avola
sensi - italy
Nero d'Avola grapes is the main varietal used in sicilian wines. 
Aromatic and spicy with notes of liquorice, dried prunes, 
cherry, berry, strawberry and tobacco  gl. 8.50  bt. 30

gooseneck  - heritage red blend
gooseneck vinyards - rhode island
fresh aromas of sassy red fruits and indigenous Portuguese 
wild flowers. A luscious round mouth feel of raspberries and 
blackberries, finishes with notes of spicy cedar and hints of 
vanilla.  gl. 9  bt. 32

caposaldo  peach moscato
caposaldo wines - italy
soft and elegant with lively bubbles, this sweet sparkling wine 
has intense aromas and flavors of freshly picked peaches, 
honeysuckle and citrus.  gl. 9  bt. 32

cupcake  prosecco 
freshing bubbly with aromas of white peach, honeydew and 
grapefruit that lead to a toasted brioche finish. 187ml bt. 7

red

sparkling



butter- chardonnay
jam cellars - california
butter brims with stone fruit and baked-lemon notes with a 
long, vanilla finish.  gl. 11   bt. 40

slow press - chardonnay
slow press wines - california
a classic chardonnay with a toasty finish.  fruit aromas that
deliver notes of fresh apple, lemon, and pear.  gl. 10  bt. 36

crowded house - sauvignon   blanc
crowded house wines - new zealand
bright aromas of guava, citrus fruits, black currant and
sweet crushed herbs.  gl. 8  bt. 32

stemmari - pinot   grigio
stemmari wines - sicily
notes of fruit that are slightly ripened (white peach and pear) 
mixed with notes of dry yellow flowers.    gl. 8  bt. 28

kung fu - reisling 
charles smith wines - washington state 
white peach, mandarin orange and apricot are delivered with 
a core of minerality that makes the wine shimmer with energy 
and freshness.  gl. 9  bt. 32

white



cloud candy -  neipa    16oz
Mighty Squirrel Brewing Co. - Waltham, MA abv 6.80% ibu 85
A hazy, deep golden-orange, medium bodied New England 
IPA double dry-hopped with Amarillo, Mosaic and Citra. 
Aromas of papaya, mango, and star fruit dominate this juicy 
IPA. 11.00

ransack the universe -  American  ipa 16oz
collective  arts  brewing - ontario  canada abv 6.80% ibu 85
aromas and flavors of tropical fruits, mango and citrus. light
malt body lets the hops shine through, and finishes crisp but 
not bitter. 9.50

boom -sauce - double ipa   16oz
lord  hobo  brewery - woburn, ma  abv 7.80% ibu 78
new england style ipa using 6 hop varietals lending to a citrus 
and tropical fruit finish.  10.00 

thunder funk - american ipa   12oz
bent  water  brewery - lynn, ma  abv 7.20% ibu 83
brewed with four hop varieties and three different malts, hazy 
orange color with a thick head. its nose offers mango, citrus, 
pine and a touch of honey. 7.00

sluice juice -  neipa    16oz
bent  water  brewery - lynn, ma  abv 6.20% ibu 64
aromatics of orange, tangerine and lime peel, a juicy, hazy 
and smooth new england ipa. 7.00

medium - high  to  very
high  hop  bitterness

craft  beer

be easy
seasonal rotating house beer 10.00

easy does it
seasonal rotating ipa 10.00  

in a collaborative effort with
Bone Up Brewing Co. of Everett
we offer two very special beers under the “EASY” label.  
enjoy and drink easy!

ipa's

house brews

this   beer   selection   is   dedicated   to   the   memory   of   Donovan   bailey. 
creator   and   heart   of   down   the   road   brewery.
a   beer   visionary, friend   &   someone   who   believed   in   me  -  R.I.P.



sour monkey - sour  brett  tripel  12oz 
victory brewing - downingtown, pa  abv 9.50% 
aromas of  lemon notes and a flavor that follows with a tart 
acidity and  a malty grain finish. 7.50

CONEHEAD - american ipa    16oz
zero gravity craft  brewery - vermont abv 5.70%
single hop wheat IPA, brewed with all Citra hops. Lighter in 
color and lower in a.b.v. than a typical American IPA, this beer 
has just the right amount of hop flavor and aroma.  8.00

resin - american imperial ipa   12oz
six   point  brewery - brooklyn, ny  abv 9.10% ibu 103
chinook and centennial hops, with tons of resin and pine notes 
deliver a massively complex hop bouquet. 7.50

ipswich 1620 -  neipa    16oz
the  ipswich  brewery - ipswich, ma  abv 6.30% ibu 16
hazy with a rainbow of hop aromas and flavors, this neipa 
features mosaic, citra, amarillo, and idaho 7 hops, with a full 
body. 8.00

EQUIVALENT EXCHANGE -  ne double ipa 16oz
bent  water  brewery - lynn, ma  abv 8.00% ibu 85
this double ipa features all american grown hops. mosaic, 
idaho 7, and centennial. a simple malt bill allows this blend of 
hops to shine with intense fruit and citrus, finishing with a soft 
mouth feel and smooth bitterness. 11.00

juice bomb -  neipa    12oz
sloop brewing co. - Hopewell Junction, NY abv 6.50
A hazy, golden, unfiltered IPA.The low bitterness and late 
hopping showcase the citrusy, juicy notes of American hops. A 
blast of tropical aroma is followed by a resiny and balanced 
flavor.  7.00 

sour , complex   flavor
&  fruity taste

mellow, smooth,
& well-balanced

house  lager     16oz
jack’s abbey - framingham, ma  abv 5.20%
six varieties of American whole flower hops (Centennial, 
Mosaic, Azacca, Cascade, Chinook, and Citra) pack bold 
and juicy flavors into this crisp, drinkable lager. 7.50

ipa's

lagers

sours



stranger than fiction   16oz
collective arts brewing - ontario canada abv 5.50%
full-bodied porter with plenty of roast flavor and hints of
molasses.  a ridiculous amounts of chocolate and pale ale 
malts make this porter a smooth and creamy brew. 9.50

milk stout nitro    16oz
left hand brewing co. - Longmont, CO  abv 6.00%
aroma of brown sugar and vanilla cream, with hints of
roasted coffee. the pillowy head coats your upper lip and its 
creaminess entices your palate. initial roasty, mocha flavors 
rise up, with slight hop & roast bitterness in the finish.  9.50

peanutbutter milk stout  12oz
left hand brewing co. - Longmont, CO  abv 6.20%
Rich milk chocolate notes team up with peanut buttery 
perfection.  it’s like an adult peanut butter cup you can drink. 
It’s rich and decadent on the palate and lusciously lingers into 
a nutty, dry finish.  7.00

notes  of
chocolate  &
undertones  of
roasty   flavor

delirium  tremens - belgian  pale ale 16.9oz
brouwerij huyghe - belgium  abv 8.50% ibu 25
slightly malty, a nice touch of alcohol and spice.  the taste is
characterized by its roundness. the aftertaste is strong,
long-lasting and dry bitter. 13.00

golden  monkey - belgian style triple 12oz 
victory brewing - downingtown, pa  abv 9.50% ibu 25
loaded with belgian yeast character. banana, clove, isoamyl. 
body is equally fruity with light earthy hop character. boozy with 
a dry finish. 13.00

sweet  action - blonde ale   12oz
six point brewery - brooklyn, ny  abv 5.00% ibu 40
huell melon hops, an innovative strain first bred in 2014,
have a unique melony aroma, while Canadian white
wheat smooths out the body and gives the beer that hazy 
look. 7.50

little wolf - american pale ale   16oz
zero gravity craft  brewery - vermont abv 4.70% 
brewed with barley, oats, and a fine blend of hops featuring 
Horizon, Citra and Mosaic. 7.50

sweet, full-bodied
& fruity tasteales

porters 
& stouts



down east  original - hard cider  12oz
down east cider - east boston, ma  abv 5.10%
hard cider, inspired by freshly pressed cider from the
farm - unfiltered for a full body and smooth finish.  7.00

follow us

cider

other styles

TRADITIONAL

dead guy -  German  maibock    12oz
rogue brewery - newport, or  abv 6.80%
deep honey in color with a malty aroma, rich hearty flavor and 
a well balanced finish. 7.00

allagash white - Belgian Witbier   16oz
allagash  Brewing  Co. - CT   abv 5.10%
spiced with coriander and curacao orange peel, this beer is 
fruity, refreshing and slightly cloudy in appearance. 7.00

BOTTLES

BUD   LIGHT 16OZ 5.50

SAM    ADAMS 120Z 6.00

HEINEKEN 12OZ 6.00

CORONA 12OZ 6.00

MODELO 12OZ 6.00

RED   STRIPE 24OZ 9.00

cans

MILLER    LITE 24OZ 7.50

PBR  24OZ 7.50

HIGH   LIFE 24OZ 7.50

coors   light 12OZ 5.50


